Introduction {#s1}
============

Infants are uniquely affected by respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), the leading viral pathogen of the lower respiratory tract in this age group worldwide [@ppat.1002377-Paramore1]. In adults RSV is primarily an under-recognized cause of upper respiratory tract illness [@ppat.1002377-Hall1]. RSV causes yearly winter epidemics with most children becoming infected during their first RSV season. Ninety percent of infants are infected by 2 years of age, with the incidence of severe disease peaking between 6 weeks and 6 months [@ppat.1002377-Glezen1]. RSV also causes significant morbidity in children and is the number one cause of hospitalization in those under the age of 12 months [@ppat.1002377-Shay1].

Young infants experience increased vulnerability to infectious agents, particularly viral pathogens, suggesting that their T cell-mediated immune responses are different from those in adults [@ppat.1002377-Marchant1], [@ppat.1002377-Siegrist1]. Viruses such as RSV and influenza that cause acute infections in immunocompetent adults often result in protracted illnesses in neonates [@ppat.1002377-Hall1], [@ppat.1002377-Izurieta1]. These infections ultimately resolve, suggesting delayed viral clearance rather than a persistent inability to clear the offending pathogen. CD8+ T cells play an important role in immunity against viruses through cytokine production and the killing of infected target cells [@ppat.1002377-Barouch1], [@ppat.1002377-Guidotti1] Activation of naïve T lymphocytes and the expression of effector activity by activated CD8+ T cells requires engagement of the T cell receptor (TCR) by viral epitopes presented on MHC class I complexes displayed by antigen-presenting cells (APCs) [@ppat.1002377-Mescher1]. Although viral pathogens encode thousands of potentially immunogenic determinants, CD8+ T cell responses are usually targeted against a few viral epitopes. These targeted epitopes generally conform to a hierarchy, with one or two dominant epitopes and several subdominant epitopes [@ppat.1002377-Yewdell1]. Depending on the nature of the stimulus, however, engagement of the TCR and accessory signaling can result in a variety of outcomes for responding T cells that range from full activation and differentiation through to aborted activation and anergy.

The differences in T cell-mediated immunity between neonates and adults are not well understood. The limited number of human studies performed to date suggest that the neonatal T-cell compartment may be immature [@ppat.1002377-Zaghouani1] and that neonatal CD8+ T cells may require additional stimuli [@ppat.1002377-McCarron1]. Murine models have provided further insights into the differences between neonatal and adult CD8+ T cell populations. Studies have shown that neonatal mice have 1-2 log~10~ fewer T cells than adult mice [@ppat.1002377-Garcia1], [@ppat.1002377-Ridge1]. Furthermore, neonatal TCR chains have a lower frequency of N-nucleotide additions due to a deficiency of terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT) until approximately 4 days after birth [@ppat.1002377-Rothenberg1]. Thus, neonatal TCRβ CDR3 loops are shorter by an average of one amino acid [@ppat.1002377-Bogue1], [@ppat.1002377-Pannetier1]. However neonatal mice develop a diverse T cell repertoire in the thymus and periphery that approximates the same order of magnitude compared to adults [@ppat.1002377-Garcia1]. In addition, despite differences that would suggest a deficient cytolytic response, a more robust "adult-like"CD8+ T cell response can be generated in certain circumstances, including DNA vaccination and other vaccinations that involve Toll-like receptor (TLR) ligands [@ppat.1002377-Martinez1], [@ppat.1002377-Zhang1], [@ppat.1002377-Kovarik1].

Here, we elucidate key differences between adult and neonatal CD8+ T cell responses using a murine model of RSV infection. Responses in adult hybrid CB6F1 mice [@ppat.1002377-Rutigliano1] were compared to responses in neonatal CB6F1 mice with respect to the hierarchy, function, phenotype and clonotypic composition of epitope-specific CD8+ T cell populations. Of the two primary CD8+ T cell populations that typically respond to RSV infection, we find that the K^d^M2~82-90~-dominant CD8+ T cell epitope hierarchy found in adult CB6F1 mice is absent in neonates; instead, the K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~ epitope-specific CD8+ T cell responses are numerically codominant. These patterns are maintained throughout primary infection, and sustained during the memory phase. Neonatal CD8+ T cells appear highly functional following stimulation with saturating concentrations of peptide, but have lower functional avidities compared to the corresponding adult cells. The neonatal and adult epitope-specific TCRβ repertoires also differ, but the observed differences in epitope hierarchy are not due to limited TdT activity. We performed the first reported naïve precursor frequency analysis in neonates and found a lower frequency of K^d^M2~82-90~-specific cells, which does not predict the epitope hierarchy established following infection. Rather, a distinct transition time point governs the switch to an adult-like response pattern. Infection prior to day of life 10 results in a codominant response, but infection at or after day of life 10 results in a K^d^M2~82-90~-skewed, adult-like response. Critically, after transfer of naïve adult CD8+ T cells into congenic neonates, the transferred cells respond with the expected adult-like hierarchy while the neonatal host cells display the typical codominant neonatal pattern. These data indicate that factors intrinsic to CD8+ T cell maturation and development can determine the qualitative nature of the effector response and represent the first example of a differential age-dependent epitope-specific CD8+ T cell response hierarchy to the same viral pathogen. Collectively, these findings may have important implications for understanding the pathogenesis of infectious diseases and immunity in neonates.

Results {#s2}
=======

Neonatal CB6F1 mice are less permissive for RSV replication than adult mice {#s2a}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Viral titer kinetics were performed after infection of both neonatal (7 days old) and adult (6-8 weeks old) CB6F1 mice with 2×10^6^ plaque forming units (PFU) of RSV A2 under isoflurane anesthesia. Titers in the lung were measured at days 1-8 post-infection. Adult mice experienced an eclipse phase early in infection, followed by strong replication in the lung between days 2 and 4 post-infection. Viral load peaked above 5 logs, and dropped rapidly after day 6 post-infection ([Figure 1A](#ppat-1002377-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Neonatal mice infected with the same dose of virus did not clear the virus as effectively in the early phase, and had higher titers at days 1 and 2 post-infection compared to adults. Replication in neonatal mice was more modest, and peaked at about one log lower compared to replication in adults, after which a gradual tapering of viral titers was observed ([Figure 1A](#ppat-1002377-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Viral titer kinetics in RSV-infected adult and neonatal mice.\
(A) Viral titers in the lungs of mice at days 1-8 following infection with 2×10^6^ PFU of RSV. Error bars represent the SEM. (B) Viral titers in the lungs of adult and neonatal mice at day 4after infection with 1×10^7^ PFU of RSV. Horizontal bars represent the mean values. Data are representative of experiments performed twice with 4-8 mice/group.](ppat.1002377.g001){#ppat-1002377-g001}

To see if viral titers depended on the challenge dose, both adult and neonatal mice were infected with 1×10^7^ PFU, and viral titers were measured at day 4 (peak viral titer). Adults infected with a higher dose had a one log increase in viral titer compared to those infected with a lower dose ([Figure 1B](#ppat-1002377-g001){ref-type="fig"}). However, neonatal mice infected with a high-titer dose did not achieve a viral titer above 4 logs ([Figure 1B](#ppat-1002377-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, both low dose and high dose infections demonstrated that neonatal CB6F1 mice are less permissive for replication than adults of the same strain.

Neonatal CD8+ T cells display a different immunodominance profile compared to adult CD8+ T cells {#s2b}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we analyzed CD8+ T cell responses specific for two major viral epitopes in both neonatal and adult CB6F1 mice infected with 2×10^6^ PFU of RSV. We have previously shown that the K^d^M2~82-90~ epitope is immunodominant when compared to the D^b^M~187-195~ epitope in infected adult CB6F1 mice [@ppat.1002377-Rutigliano1]. Adult RSV infected mice showed a strongly dominant K^d^M2~82-90~ response in the lung throughout the course of primary infection (between days 5 and 14, [Figure 2A](#ppat-1002377-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Mice infected at 7 days of age exhibited lower overall CD8+ T cell responses compared to adults. Surprisingly, in contrast to adult mice, neonates showed a similar (codominant) response to both the K^d^M2~82-90~ and the D^b^M~187-195~ epitopes at all time points following infection ([Figure 2B](#ppat-1002377-g002){ref-type="fig"}). To further evaluate epitope dominance, the K^d^M2~82-90~ response of each individual mouse was divided by the D^b^M~187-195~ response to yield a response ratio of the two epitopes. The K^d^M2~82-90~-dominant response in adult mice resulted in ratios of 4-6 after day 7 post infection. Codominant neonatal responses resulted in ratios between 0.5 and 1.5 throughout the course of infection ([Figure 2C](#ppat-1002377-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Differences in the response to acute infection were maintained during the memory phase. Analysis of epitope-specific memory CD8+ T cells 72 days after infection showed a K^d^M2~82-90~-skewed memory response in mice infected as adults (average response ratio  =  2.72), and a codominant response in mice that were infected neonatally (average response ratio  =  1.08)([Figure 2D](#ppat-1002377-g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![RSV epitope-specific CD8+ T cell responses during acute infection and memory.\
(A) Tetramer-positive cells specific for K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~ were measured in the lung at days 5-14 following infection of adult mice. Percentages of CD3+CD8+ cells staining with the indicated tetramers are shown. (B) Epitope-specific CD8+ T cell responses to K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~ measured in the lung at 5-14 days post-infection in neonatal CB6F1 mice. (C) Epitope response ratios (K^d^M2~82-90~/D^b^M~187-195~) measured from lung tissue at days 5-14 post-infection of adult and neonatal mice (D) Epitope-specific memory CD8+ T cell responses in the spleens of mice infected 72 days earlier as adults or neonates. Data are representative of 2-3 independent experiments with 4-8 mice/group. Error bars represent the SEM.](ppat.1002377.g002){#ppat-1002377-g002}

Neonatal CD8+ T cells are highly functional, but display lower response avidities than adult CD8+ T cells {#s2c}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Intracellular cytokine staining (ICS) was performed to evaluate the function of epitope-specific CD8+ T cells from neonatal and adult mice at day 7 after RSV-infection, which represents the peak of the CD8+ T cell response. Tetramer responses were evaluated in parallel with samples that were stimulated with 1×10^−6^M of M2~82-90~, M~187-195~ or flu peptide controls as described in the [Materials and Methods](#s4){ref-type="sec"}. The percentages of tetramer-binding, epitope-specific cells from infected adults and neonates were compared to the percentages of cells that produced cytokine following specific peptide stimulation. Cells were evaluated for the production of IFN-γ, TNF-α and IL-2. However, almost all CD8+ T cells produced either IFN-γ alone, or IFN-γ and TNF-α together upon specific stimulation in both neonates and adults. As we have described previously, the adult response to the K^d^M2~82-90~ epitope was less functional than the response to the D^b^M~187-195~ epitope with regards to cytokine production (i.e. a lower percentage of cells are capable of producing cytokine) [@ppat.1002377-Rutigliano1] ([Figure 3A](#ppat-1002377-g003){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, neonatal cells were highly functional upon peptide stimulation, and almost all cells specific for both the K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~ produced IFN-γ, or IFN-γ and TNF-α following peptide stimulation ([Figure 3A](#ppat-1002377-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Epitope-specific CD8+ T cell cytokine production and functional avidities in RSV-infected adult and neonatal mice.\
(A) Frequency and cytokine production by CD8+ T cells specific for K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~ in the lungs of RSV-infected adults and neonates. Parallel samples were stained with tetramer and incubated with the M2~82-90~ or M~187-195~ peptide for 5 hours in the presence of the transport inhibitor monensin to measure intracellular cytokine staining by flow cytometry. Tetramer frequencies are indicated by the blue and red bars for the K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~ CD8+ T cell populations, respectively. (B) Functional avidities of K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~ --specific IFN-γ-producing CD8+ T cells in the lungs of infected adults and neonates. All data were normalized to 100% production at 10^−6^M of each peptide. (C) Functional avidities of K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~ specific IFN-γ-producing CD8+ T cells in the spleens of infected adults and neonates. Data represent results from 3-4 independent experiments with 4-7 mice/group. Error bars represent the SEM.](ppat.1002377.g003){#ppat-1002377-g003}

The response of CD8+ T cells to stimulation with saturating concentrations of peptide may not reflect either the avidity of the responding populations or the functional response to physiological concentrations of peptide *in vivo*. We therefore assessed the functional avidities of epitope-specific CD8+ T cell populations from both the lungs and spleens of adult and neonatal mice at day 7 post-infection by measuring IFN-γ production following stimulation with peptide concentrations ranging between 1×10^−6^ and 1×10^−12^ M. The percentages of cells producing IFN-γ upon stimulation with each dose of peptide were normalized to the percentages of cells producing cytokine at a saturating peptide concentration (10^−6^M) for each epitope, and log transformation and nonlinear fits were performed using Graphpad PRISM. The functional avidity of each epitope-specific CD8+T cell population was then measured as a half maximal response (concentration of peptide necessary for 50% of the cells to produce IFN-γ). In the lung, adult D^b^M~187-195~-specific cells responded to lower concentrations of cognate peptide (LogEC~50~  =  -9.6) than K^d^M2~82-90~-specific cells (LogEC~50~  =  -8.8), indicating that the subdominant D^b^M~187-195~ response has better functional avidity at the site of infection ([Figure 3B](#ppat-1002377-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Neonatal responses in the lung demonstrated a similar difference of about one log between the codominant D^b^M~187-195~ and K^d^M2~82-90~ responses (LogEC~50~ of -9.4 and -8.5, respectively), and were overall slightly lower (\<0.4 logs) compared to the corresponding functional avidities observed in adults ([Figure 3B](#ppat-1002377-g003){ref-type="fig"}). A different picture emerged in the spleen, where adult D^b^M~187-195~ and K^d^M2~82-90~-specific CD8+ T cells each responded to considerably lower peptide concentrations than the corresponding cells from the adult lung (LogEC~50~ of -10.5 and -10.2, respectively), while neonatal D^b^M~187-195~ and K^d^M2~82-90~-specific cells were slightly less responsive to peptide (LogEC~50~ of -9.6 and -8.7, respectively) ([Figure 3C](#ppat-1002377-g003){ref-type="fig"}). The resulting difference between CD8+ T cell responsiveness in adults and neonates was much larger than that observed in the lungs. In both adult and neonatal mice, and in both the lung and the spleen, D^b^M~187-195~-specific CD8+ T cells exhibited higher functional avidities than K^d^M2~82-90~-specific CD8+ T cells.

Differences in epitope dominance hierarchy between neonates and adults are not related to RSV delivery and replication {#s2d}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RSV has several described immunomodulatory strategies, most attributed to the G protein, which may impact CD8+ T cell epitope hierarchy. To evaluate whether the differences in epitope dominance hierarchy between neonatal and adult mice was RSV-specific, the M and M2 antigens from RSV were expressed in the form of a fusion protein from a replication-incompetent rAd5 vector (see [Materials and Methods](#s4){ref-type="sec"}). In this way, both epitopes were equally available and processed from the same protein. Adults and neonates were infected intranasally with 5×10^7^ FFU, and K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~ CD8+ T cell responses were measured at day 7 after infection. Consistent with the patterns observed in RSV infection, adult mice displayed a strongly K^d^M2~82-90~-skewed response to rAd-MM2 ([Figure 4A](#ppat-1002377-g004){ref-type="fig"}), with a response ratio of 6 ([Figure 4B](#ppat-1002377-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Neonates generated a codominant CD8+ T cell response to rAd-MM2 infection with a response ratio of approximately 1 ([Figures 4A and B](#ppat-1002377-g004){ref-type="fig"}, p\<0.0001). Similar results were observed using a Semliki Forest virus vector to deliver the MM2 fusion protein (data not shown). Thus, the observed differences in epitope hierarchy do not result from immunomanipulation by RSV, but are an intrinsic feature of the age-associated CD8+ T cell response.

![Epitope-specific CD8+ T cell responses following infection with rAd5-MM2.\
(A) K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~ tetramer-binding CD8+ T cells in the lungs of mice infected as adults or neonates 7 days earlier with replication-defective rAd5 vector expressing M and M2 in the form of a fusion protein. (B) Epitope-specific CD8+ T cell response ratios. Data are representative of two independent experiments with 5 mice/group. Error bars represent the SEM.](ppat.1002377.g004){#ppat-1002377-g004}

Neonatal and adult epitope-specific CD8+ T cell repertoires are broadly similar {#s2e}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we evaluated the naïve repertoire of the CD8+T cell compartment in adult and neonatal mice by staining splenic lymphocytes with antibodies to CD3 and CD8, and a panel of TCR Vβ specific antibodies. Overall, we observed a similar T cell receptor Vβ (TRBV) expression profile in adults and neonates, with some small differences in minor populations ([Figure 5A](#ppat-1002377-g005){ref-type="fig"}). TRBV13-2/13-3 (IMGT nomenclature,[www.imgt.org](http://www.imgt.org)) (TCR Vβ 8.2/8.1) was the most dominant variable chain expressed in both adult and neonatal naïve CB6F1 mice, followed by TRBV13-1(TCR Vβ 8.3)and TRBV19 (TCR Vβ 6).

![TCR Vβ screening of naïve and epitope-specific CD8+ T cells in adult and neonatal mice.\
(A) TCR Vβ antibody screen of CD8+ T cells from the spleen of naïve adult and naïve neonatal CB6F1 mice. Samples were stained with surface phenotype antibodies, and a panel of FITC-labeled Vβ-specific antibodies. (B) TCR Vβ antibody screen of epitope-specific (K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~) CD8+ T cell populations in the lungs of RSV-infected adults and neonates. Lung lymphocytes were stained with surface phenotype antibodies, epitope-specific tetramer, and Vβ-specific antibodies. All TRBV regions are listed using IMGT nomenclature. Data represents two independent experiments performed with pooled naïve splenic or lung lymphocytes.](ppat.1002377.g005){#ppat-1002377-g005}

We then conducted a similar evaluation of epitope-specific CD8+ T cells by costaining with tetramer and the panel of Vβ-specific antibodies at day 7 after RSV infection. The K^d^M2~82-90~ response was comprised almost exclusively of cells using TRBV13-2/13-3 in both infected adults and neonates. The response to D^b^M~187-195~ was also fairly restricted, with predominant usage of TRBV17 (TCR Vβ 9) in both the adult and neonatal CD8+ T cell populations. However, adult mice showed some usage of TRBV13-2/13-3, which was not observed in the neonatal D^b^M~187-195~-specific response ([Figure 5B](#ppat-1002377-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, by this crude analysis, TRBV usage within RSV-specific CD8+ T cell populations was largely similar in neonates and adults.

To extend our characterization of the RSV-specific CD8+ T cell repertoire, we sequenced TCRs from single tetramer-positive cells sorted by flow cytometry from two infected adult and neonatal mice [@ppat.1002377-Dash1]. Overall, the patterns of TRBV usage observed with antibody staining were mirrored in the single cell sequencing results, with the K^d^M2~82-90~ response consisting primarily of cells using TRBV13-2, and the D^b^M~187-195~-specific response comprising mainly TRBV17-positive cells ([Figure 6A](#ppat-1002377-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Again, the major difference between adults and neonates pertained to the D^b^M~187-195~ response, which contained a minority of clonotypes with more diverse TRBV usage in adults ([Figure 6A](#ppat-1002377-g006){ref-type="fig"}).

![Single cell TCRβ sequences from RSV-specific CD8+ T cell populations.\
(A) TCR Vβ usage in single CD8+ T cells sorted with K^d^M2~82-90~ (left panels) or D^b^M~187-195~ (right panels) tetramers from RSV-infected adult (upper panels) and neonatal (lower panels) CB6F1 mice (IMGT nomenclature). (B) CDR3β consensus sequences generated on <http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/for> single CD8+ T cells sorted with K^d^M2~82-90~ (left panels) or D^b^M~187-195~ (right panels) tetramers from RSV-infected adult (upper panels) and neonatal (lower panels) CB6F1 mice. Single tetramer-positive cells were sorted and sequenced from two mice/group/epitope.](ppat.1002377.g006){#ppat-1002377-g006}

Single-cell TRBV sequences were also analyzed at the CDR3 level The K^d^M2~82-90~-sorted cells showed considerable diversity across CDR3 amino acid sequences in both adults and neonates, with only a couple of common sequences between the groups (Supplemental [Figure S1](#ppat.1002377.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The D^b^M~187-195~-sorted cells also showed relatively few common CDR3β sequences between adults and neonates (Supplemental [Figure S2](#ppat.1002377.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); in addition, there was considerably less diversity within the neonatal response, with more than 50% of the sequences obtained having the same CDR3β sequence (CASSDWGGAEQFF). In further analyses, we generated consensus sequences for the CDR3β regions (<http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/>). Despite considerable diversity, the consensus CDR3β sequences for the responses to the K^d^M2~82-90~ epitope were similar between adults and neonates and featured the highly predominant usage of central glycine residues ([Figure 6B](#ppat-1002377-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, CDR3β motifs between adult and neonatal D^b^M~187-195~-specific cells were largely similar. Our past work has shown that the adult D^b^M~187-195~ response contains a relatively conserved DWG motif [@ppat.1002377-Billam1], which was even more prominent in the neonatal consensus sequence due the relatively restricted use of a DWG containing CDR3β ([Figure 6B](#ppat-1002377-g006){ref-type="fig"}).

Codominance in the neonatal repertoire is not due to low/limited TdT activity during early life {#s2f}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Terminal deoxynucleotidyl Transferase (TdT), the enzyme responsible for all non-template nucleotide additions within the CDR3 region, is not expressed until 4-7 days after birth in neonatal mice. Consistent with lower TdT activity, neonatal epitope-specific CD8+ T cell populations had slightly shorter CDR3β amino acid lengths compared to those of adults (K^d^M2~82-90~: 12.1 vs. 13.1, D^b^M~187-195~: 13.2 vs. 13.6 respectively; data not shown). To determine if the epitope dominance disparity between adults and neonates is due to low or limited TdT expression in early life, we infected adult wild-type and TdT knockout (TdT^-/-^) CB6F1 mice. Overall, epitope-specific responses were lower in TdT^-/-^ mice than they were in wild-type mice ([Figure 7A](#ppat-1002377-g007){ref-type="fig"}). The K^d^M2~82-90~/D^b^M~187-195~ response ratio in TdT^-/-^ mice was significantly higher than in wild-type mice, indicating a more K^d^M2~82-90~-skewed response ([Figure 7B](#ppat-1002377-g007){ref-type="fig"}, p = 0.0015). Furthermore, CDR3β sequences obtained from TdT^-/-^ mice were on average 1 and 2 amino acids shorter for the D^b^M~187-195~-specific and K^d^M2~82-90~-specific CD8+ T cell responses, respectively (data not shown). These data indicate that a lack of TdT activity is not responsible for the codominant epitope hierarchy observed following RSV infection of neonatal mice. TCR Vβ usage by tetramer-positive CD8+ T cells from infected wild-type and TdT^-/-^ adult mice was similar for both the K^d^M2~82-90~-specific and D^b^M~187-195~-specific responses ([Figure 7C](#ppat-1002377-g007){ref-type="fig"}).

![Epitope-specific CD8+ T cell responses in wild-type and TdT^-/-^ adult CB6F1 mice.\
(A) K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~ tetramer-positive CD3+CD8+ in the lungs at day 7 post-infection of wild-type (WT) and TdT deficient (TdT^-/-^) CB6F1 mice. (B) Epitope-specific CD8+ T cell response ratios in infected WT and TdT^-/-^ mice. (C) TCR Vβ antibody screening of pooled tetramer-positive CD8+ T cells from the spleen of infected WT and TdT^-/-^ mice (IMGT nomenclature). Data in panels (A) and (B) are representative of two independent experiments with 5-6 mice/group. Error bars represent the SEM.](ppat.1002377.g007){#ppat-1002377-g007}

Precursor frequencies of epitope-specific CD8+ T cells in naïve adult and neonatal CB6F1 mice does not predict response hierarchy after infection {#s2g}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine if the differences in response hierarchy between adult and neonatal mice was due to a difference in epitope-specific CD8+ T cell precursor frequencies, we enumerated naive precursors using a double tetramer enrichment protocol as described in the [Materials and Methods](#s4){ref-type="sec"}. For adult mice, spleens and macroscopic lymph nodes were harvested; for neonatal mice only spleens were harvested, and 8-12 spleens were pooled for each sample. Cells from naïve adult and neonatal CB6F1 mice were processed at the same time as samples from OT-I/RAG1^-/-^ mice (negative controls), and samples from immune/memory CB6F1 mice that were infected as adults at least one month previously. Data were generated with two sets of tetramers for each epitope: one set was purchased from Beckman Coulter, and the second set was produced in-house as described previously [@ppat.1002377-Price1]. Although the data were consistent within each set of tetramers, some differences were observed between sets. Representative raw data are shown in Supplemental [Figures S3](#ppat.1002377.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#ppat.1002377.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Data generated using the in-house tetramers appeared more comparable to published data using the double tetramer method, with positive cells staining equally with each tetramer and forming a clean diagonal; for this reason the in-house tetramers were used for the data presented in [Figure 8](#ppat-1002377-g008){ref-type="fig"}. Despite the K^d^M2~82-90~-skewed response observed following RSV infection, naïve adult CB6F1 mice had similar numbers of precursors specific for the K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~ epitopes (average of 419 vs. 370 cells per mouse, respectively; p = 0.54; [Figure 8A](#ppat-1002377-g008){ref-type="fig"}), with a resulting median ratio of 1.27 ([Figure 8B](#ppat-1002377-g008){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, naïve neonatal CB6F1 had significantly fewer precursors specific for K^d^M2~82-90~ compared to D^b^M~187-195~ (average of 2.2 vs. 5.2 cells per neonate, respectively; p = 0.0003; [Figure 8A](#ppat-1002377-g008){ref-type="fig"}). The median ratio of K^d^M2~82-90~/D^b^M~187-195~-specific CD8+ T cells in naïve neonates was 0.46 ([Figure 8B](#ppat-1002377-g008){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, OT-I/RAG1^-/-^ had no precursors specific for either K^d^M2~82-90~ or D^b^M~187-195.~ Further, as expected based on our staining results for memory CD8+ T cell responses, mice infected at least one month prior to analysis had significantly higher numbers of precursors specific for K^d^M2~82-90~ (average of 8114 cells/mouse) compared to D^b^M~187-195~ (average of 2811 cells/mouse; [Figure 8C](#ppat-1002377-g008){ref-type="fig"}), with a median response ratio of 3.01 ([Figure 8D](#ppat-1002377-g008){ref-type="fig"}); these data mirror the tetramer straining results obtained with memory populations in immune mice ([Figure 2D](#ppat-1002377-g002){ref-type="fig"}). For comparison, data obtained using the commercial tetramers to enrich cells from the same groups of mice are presented in Supplemental [Figure S5](#ppat.1002377.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Epitope-specific CD8+ T cell precursor frequency analysis in adult and neonatal mice.\
(A) Precursor frequencies of epitope-specific CD8+ T cells in naïve adult and neonatal mice as determined by the double tetramer enrichment method. (B) K^d^M2~82-90~/D^b^M~187-195~ precursor frequency ratios in naïve adults and neonates. (C) Epitope-specific memory CD8+ T cell precursor frequencies in adult mice infected one month previously with RSV. (D) Memory CD8+ T cell precursor ratios. Data are representative of several independent experiments with 5-12 mice/group. Error bars represent the SEM.](ppat.1002377.g008){#ppat-1002377-g008}

Age at infection determines CD8+ T cell immunodominance in RSV infected mice {#s2h}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we asked when the epitope hierarchy shifted by infecting mice between the ages of 3 days of life and 13 days of life and measuring CD8+ T cell responses at day 7 post-infection. Mice infected before day of life 10 exhibited codominant CD8+ T cell responses to K^d^M2~82-90\ and~ D^b^M~187-195~. Starting most notably in mice infected at 10 days of life, however, the response became increasingly K^d^M2~82-90~-dominant. This pattern continued through mice infected at day of life 13 into adulthood ([Figure 9A](#ppat-1002377-g009){ref-type="fig"}) and is clearly visualized as an upward trend on the response ratio graph beginning with mice infected at day of life 10 ([Figure 9B](#ppat-1002377-g009){ref-type="fig"}). Changes in epitope hierarchy in mice infected at days of life 3 through 13 were not associated with viral titer increases ([Figure 9C](#ppat-1002377-g009){ref-type="fig"}).

![Age at infection determines CD8+ T cell epitope hierarchy.\
(A) K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~ epitope-specific CD8+ T cell responses determined by tetramer staining at day 7 post-infection of mice infected with RSV at the indicated day of life. (B) Epitope-specific CD8+ T cell response ratios at day 7 post-infection of mice infected with RSV at the indicated day of life. (C) Viral titers in the lung at day 4 post-infection of mice infected with RSV at the indicated day of life. Data represent two independent experiments with 4-8 mice/group. Error bars are the SEM.](ppat.1002377.g009){#ppat-1002377-g009}

Intrinsic CD8+ T cell factors contribute to epitope hierarchy post-infection {#s2i}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the contribution of intrinsic CD8+ T cell factors to the establishment of epitope hierarchy following infection, naïve adult CD8+ T cells were adoptively transferred intra-peritoneal into naïve congenic neonatal mice 2--3 days prior to infection with RSV. Spleen and lymph node CD8+ T cells were purified by untouched isolation from two adults for transfer into each neonate; the final number of transferred CD8+ T cells was between 7×10^6^ and 1.5×10^7^ per neonate. The CD8+ T cell responses of adult (transferred) and neonatal (endogenous) cells were evaluated at day 7 post-infection (Supplemental [Figure S6](#ppat.1002377.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The endogenous CD8+ T cell response in neonatal mice in the absence of adoptive transfer was codominant for K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~, with an average response ratio of 1.3 ([Figure 10A and B](#ppat-1002377-g010){ref-type="fig"}). In mice that received naïve adult CD8+ T cells, the endogenous response was similarly codominant with an average response ratio of 1.2. However, the adult transferred cells within the same animals generated a strongly K^d^M2~82-90~ skewed response with an average ratio of 15.2; p = 0.0031; [Figure 10A and B](#ppat-1002377-g010){ref-type="fig"}) similar to that observed following infection of adult mice. These data indicate that intrinsic CD8+ T cell factors play an important role in the establishment of epitope hierarchy following infection.

![Intrinsic CD8+ T cell factors contribute to epitope hierarchy post-infection.\
(A) K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~-specific CD8+ T cells in the lungs of control neonatal mice, and neonatal mice that received congenic transfer of naïve adult CD8+ T cells. (B) Epitope-specific CD8+ T cell response ratios in control neonatal mice and neonatal mice that received congenic transfer of naïve adult CD8+ T cells. Data are representative of several independent experiments with 3-10 mice/group. Error bars represent the SEM.](ppat.1002377.g010){#ppat-1002377-g010}

Discussion {#s3}
==========

Respiratory syncytial virus is a significant cause of morbidity and mortality in infancy, with most severe disease occurring before 6 months of age. Currently, prophylactic treatment with the humanized monoclonal antibody Synagis is the only licensed intervention for RSV and is used to prevent hospitalization caused by severe RSV disease. However, passive antibody treatment is expensive, only partially effective, and available only to those at highest risk. There is a great need for a preventive vaccine, or effective therapeutic treatment strategies. To be of most benefit, an RSV vaccine would need to be given early in life, and overcome many obstacles associated with the generation of effective immunity during infancy [@ppat.1002377-PrabhuDas1]. Induction of effective immunity to RSV is challenging due to the failure of natural immunity to protect against reinfection. Vaccine safety is also a concern because of the history of vaccine-enhanced disease following natural infection after a formalin-inactivated vaccine given in the early 1960s [@ppat.1002377-Graham1], [@ppat.1002377-Kim1]. These challenges highlight the critical significance of understanding neonatal adaptive immune responses during both infection and vaccination.

Several studies have demonstrated the importance of the age of infection with regard to the immune response to RSV [@ppat.1002377-Cormier1], [@ppat.1002377-Culley1], [@ppat.1002377-Dakhama1], [@ppat.1002377-Dakhama2], [@ppat.1002377-Tasker1], [@ppat.1002377-Tregoning1], [@ppat.1002377-You1], [@ppat.1002377-Graham2]. Studies in neonatal mice have focused on the influence that neonatal infection has on the immune response to subsequent reinfection with RSV. It has been established that when neonatal BALB/c mice are infected prior to 7 days of age, they experience enhanced disease following reinfection as adults. This disease enhancement has been associated with increased airway hyperresponsiveness, increased airway inflammatory cell recruitment and immunopathology, mucus hyperproduction, eosinophil recruitment, and enhanced Th2 cytokine production [@ppat.1002377-Culley1], [@ppat.1002377-Dakhama1], [@ppat.1002377-Dakhama2], [@ppat.1002377-Tasker1], [@ppat.1002377-Tregoning1], [@ppat.1002377-You1]. Additionally, infecting neonates with recombinant RSV expressing IFN-γ was found to abrogate disease enhancement, while RSV expressing IL-4 resulted in further enhancement of Th2 responses and eosinophilia [@ppat.1002377-Harker1]. Importantly, in all studies, disease enhancement is not observed following reinfection of mice initially infected as adults. These studies in BALB/c mice provide an example of how early infection can modify and shape subsequent responses to reinfection or other airway insults. These studies also recapitulate some facets of human infection, where severe disease early in life has been linked to the development of childhood wheezing [@ppat.1002377-Stein1] and vaccination during infancy caused enhanced disease following natural infection [@ppat.1002377-Kim1].

As in humans, the CD8+ T cell response in RSV-infected mice is known to play a critical role in viral clearance. Using CB6F1 hybrid mice, the expression of both d- and b- MHC haplotypes creates a more complex phenotype and increases the number of T cell responses that can be measured. In BALB/c mice, the K^d^M2~82-90~ response is so dominant that other responses contribute very little to the outcome of infection. In CB6F1 mice, a reproducible epitope hierarchy is established following RSV infection. The K^d^M2~82-90~ response initially described in the BALB/c parent strain dominates, with an approximately 5-fold lower response to the D^b^M~187-195~ epitope initially described as dominant in the C57BL/6 parent strain [@ppat.1002377-Rutigliano1], [@ppat.1002377-Rutigliano2]. In striking contrast, mice infected as neonates were found to have codominant responses to K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~ throughout the course of primary infection, which were maintained in the memory phase. It is generally accepted that neonatal CD8+ T cell responses are lower than adult responses, and this has been described for the K^d^M2~82-90~ epitope following neonatal infection of BALB/c [@ppat.1002377-Tregoning1]. While we also measure lower K^d^M2~82-90~ responses in CB6F1 neonates, the response to the D^b^M~187-195~ epitope is higher in infected neonates than adults. This observation demonstrates that the ability of neonates to generate CD8+ T cell responses is epitope-dependent and in some cases, may be superior to adult T cell responses. We found that the epitope hierarchy makes a radical shift when mice are infected between 3 and 13 days of age, with the emergence of K^d^M2~82-90~ dominance starting after infection at day of life 9. The dominance pattern skews dramatically for mice infected between days 9 and 13 and is associated with a lowering of the response to the D^b^M~187-195~ epitope and a significant increase in the response to K^d^M2~82-90~. It is likely that dampening of the D^b^M~187-195~ response following emergence of the dominant K^d^M2~82-90~ response reflects immunodomination by this epitope, which we have described in detail in adult CB6F1mice [@ppat.1002377-Ruckwardt1]. The relatively low K^d^M2~82-90~ response generated in younger neonates may not reach a magnitude or functional activity sufficient for immunodomination of D^b^M~187-195~.

Functionally, neonatal CD8+ T cells are adept at producing effector cytokines following stimulation with saturating concentrations of cognate peptide. They were as proficient, if not more, in the production of IFN-γ and TNF-α as compared to CD8+ T cell responses generated in the adult. This suggestion of "adult-like" function may be deceptive, however, as peptide titrations showed clearly lower functional avidities for CD8+ T cell responses generated in the neonate, which may play a role in their responsiveness *in vivo*. This difference was particularly apparent in the spleen, where approximately one log more peptide was required to reach a half maximal response in neonatal CD8+ T cells. In both adults and neonates, D^b^M~187-195~-specific cells were found to have higher functional avidities than K^d^M2~82-90~-specific cells, a property that appears to be independent of epitope hierarchy.

Factors known to influence CD8+ T cell epitope dominance fall into three main categories. The first is antigen processing and presentation and includes factors involved in peptide liberation, transport, and class I binding affinity. The second involves characteristics inherent to the CD8+ T cell response such as the T cell repertoire and precursor frequency, and the ability of cells to respond to stimulation by activation and proliferation. Finally, regulation of CD8+ T cell responses, either by other CD8+ T cells (immunodomination) or by regulatory T cells can play a role in the establishment of epitope hierarchy. Adoptive transfer experiments in which adult naïve CD8+ T cells were transferred into neonates gave us the ability to study the response of both neonatal and adult cells within the same infected host. The results of these experiments heavily suggested that intrinsic CD8+ T cell factors help dictate the dominance patterns we observed following RSV infection. We investigated several CD8+ T cell factors that may be involved, starting with characterization of the TCR Vβ repertoire in naïve and infected mice. Despite the dramatic difference in epitope response hierarchy, neonatal responses were surprisingly similar to responses seen in adults in many ways, particularly when responses were studied at the level of TCR Vβ protein expression. Further analysis by single-cell clonotyping was necessary to identify differences at the CDR3β amino acid level, and showed overall less diversity in the neonatal response, particularly for the D^b^M~187-195~ epitope. Despite some sequence and diversity differences, however, the general motifs within K^d^M2~82-90~ and D^b^M~187-195~ CDR3βs were similar between adults and neonates. The impact that these relatively subtle repertoire differences between adults and neonates exert on epitope hierarchy is a subject of further investigation.

A lack of TdT activity in early life has been found to be responsible for shaping the murine neonatal repertoire [@ppat.1002377-Feeney1], [@ppat.1002377-Feeney2], and neonatal CD8+ T cell responses to infection can consist of shorter CDR3 sequences than those of adults [@ppat.1002377-Rudd1]. We hypothesized that TdT may play a role in epitope hierarchy differences between adults and neonates, and infected adult TdT^-/-^ CB6F1 mice to address this possibility. RSV-infected TdT^-/-^ animals had an overall lower CD8+ T cell response, but the relative dominance of the K^d^M2~82-90~-specific response was greater than in wild-type mice, indicating that TdT deficiency does not favor the D^b^M~187-195~ response or account for codominance in infected neonates. Additionally, the TCR Vβ repertoire within both the K^d^M2~82-90~ and the D^b^M~187-195~ response was similar between wild-type and TdT^-/-^ animals.

Precursor frequency is another CD8+ T cell factor that has been found to correlate with epitope hierarchy post-infection [@ppat.1002377-Kotturi1], [@ppat.1002377-Obar1], [@ppat.1002377-Schmidt1]. Here, we describe the first reported enumeration of precursor frequencies in neonatal mice. Unlike in adults, lymph nodes cannot be acquired from naïve neonatal mice. The availability of only spleen tissue and the relative lymphopenia of neonates necessitated pooling of at least 8 neonates to work with sufficient cell numbers. Technical constraints in both adults and neonates imply that naïve precursor frequencies are an underestimate in each case, but relative comparisons between epitopes offers reproducible and meaningful results. We analyzed each cell population independently using the same tetramer conjugated to two different fluorochromes simultaneously. Consistent and expected results were seen for each set with regard to the negative controls, and the ratio of K^d^M2~82-90~/D^b^M~187-195~ cells seen in immune mice. While neonates had a more D^b^M~187-195~-skewed population of precursors than adults, precursor frequency did not predict the final epitope hierarchy post-infection. This interpretation was consistent with data generated with either in-house or commercial tetramers. Adult CB6F1 have as many, if not more D^b^M~187-195~-specific precursors, yet generate a severely K^d^M2~82-90~-skewed response. Similarly, the presence of more precursors specific for D^b^M~187-195~ than for K^d^M2~82-90~ in the neonate does not lead to dominance of the D^b^M~187-195~ response. La Gruta *et al.*, have reported that precursor frequency is unrelated to the immunodominance hierarchy observed in adult mice following infection with influenza A virus, and suggest that subdominance is a consequence of inefficient cell recruitment and clonal expansion [@ppat.1002377-LaGruta1]. It is likely that immunodominance in the RSV model is influenced by a combination of precursor frequencies and differing abilities of naïve CD8+ T cells to be recruited and proliferate. Figure2A clearly illustrates a large net proliferative advantage for K^d^M2~82-90~-specific cells over D^b^M~187-195~-specific cells between days 5 and 7 post-infection in adult mice. The basis for this difference in net frequency of tetramer-positive adult T cells in the lung is currently being explored along with other factors including antigen processing and presentation, CD8+ T cell regulation, and the influence of MHC I-peptide epitope structure and TCR affinity on the functional T cell hierarchy.

In summary, we have described differences in epitope dominance between adult and neonatal CD8+ T cell responses, with associated differences in TCR diversity, functional avidity, and precursor frequency. We show that there are intrinsic properties of adult T cells that result in distinct functional responses in an epitope-dependent manner. The factors that account for the dramatic shift in T cell function between days 9 and 10 of life are the subject of ongoing investigation. This phenomenon is unlikely to be RSV-specific, and we believe that epitope dominance disparities due to age are likely to exist in other mouse models and in humans. A better understanding of the differences between how adult and neonatal responses are generated is of critical importance. The well-known plasticity of the neonatal response can be powerfully manipulated, but immune response patterns in neonates cannot necessarily be predicted by responses in adults. Therefore care must be taken to ensure that optimal effectiveness and safety of vaccine-induced immunity is achieved in neonates.

Materials and Methods {#s4}
=====================

Ethics statement {#s4a}
----------------

All mice used in this study and analysis were maintained according to the guidelines of the NIH Guide to the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and the approval of the Animal Care and Use Committee of the Vaccine Research Center (VRC), National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases at the National Institute of Health. All mice were housed in a facility fully accredited by the Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care International (AAALAC). All procedures were conducted in strict accordance with all relevant federal and National Institutes of Health guidelines and regulations.

Mice and RSV infections {#s4b}
-----------------------

BALB/c (female) and C57BL/6 (male) breeders were purchased from Jackson Labs and pups were obtained by time-mating. Adult (8--10 weeks old) female CB6F1/J mice (Jackson Labs, Bar Harbor, ME or bred in-house) were used. TdT^-/-^ mice on BALB/c and C57BL/6 backgrounds were generously provided by Jonathan Yewdell (NIAID, NIH) and Ann Feeney (Scripps), respectively. CB6F1 TdT^-/-^ mice were bred in-house. Thy1.1+ C57BL/6 mice were obtained from Jackson (B6.PL-Thy1a/CyJ), Thy1.1+ BALB/c mice were a generous gift from Jonathan Yewdell, and Thy1.1+ CB6F1 mice were bred in house. OT-I/RAG-1^-/-^ mice were purchased from Taconic and bred in-house. All mice were housed in our animal care facility at NIAID under specific, pathogen-free conditions, and maintained on standard rodent chow and water supplied *ad libitum*. All studies were reviewed and approved by the NIH Animal Care and Use Committee. Mice were anesthetized using isoflurane (3%) prior to intranasal inoculation with 2×10^6^ PFU live RSV in 10% EMEM (100 µl for adults, 25--35 µl for neonates). Neonatal mice were infected at day 7 of life unless stated otherwise. All mice were euthanized by lethal injection with pentobarbital (250 mg/kg).

Plaque assays {#s4c}
-------------

Mice were sacrificed and lung tissue was removed and quick-frozen in 10% EMEM. Thawed tissues were kept chilled while individual samples were ground using a GentleMACS machine (Miltenyi, Germany) on program Lung 02. Samples were centrifuged, and dilutions of clarified supernatant were inoculated on 80% confluent HEp-2 cell monolayers in triplicate and overlaid with 0.75% methyl cellulose in 10% EMEM. After incubation for 4 days at 37°C, the monolayers were fixed with 10% buffered formalin and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Plaques were counted and expressed as log~10~ PFU/gram of tissue. The limit of detection was 1.8 log~10~ PFU/gram of tissue.

Adenovirus MM2 {#s4d}
--------------

A replication-defective adenovirus expressing a fusion protein of M and M2 was constructed using sequences for RSV-A2 (M, NCBI accession number AAB86660; M2, NCBI sequence number AAB86677), which were codon optimized for expression in humans and mice using the GeneOptimizer technology from GeneArt. The rAd5-MM2 vector was produced by GenVec (Gaithersburg, MD) using complementing mammalian cells (293-ORF6) as described previously [@ppat.1002377-Catanzaro1], and 5×10^7^ focus forming units (FFU) were given intranasally to adults and neonates under isoflurane anesthesia.

Synthetic peptides {#s4e}
------------------

RSV M2~82-90~ (SYIGSINNI) and RSV M~187-195~ (NAITNAKII) peptides were derived from the RSV M2 and M proteins, respectively. The H2-K^d^-binding influenza virus A/Puerto Rico/8/34 nucleoprotein NP~147-155~ (TYQRTRALV) peptide, and H2-D^b^-binding influenza A/Puerto Rico/8/34 NP~366-374~ (ASNENMETM) peptide were used as negative controls. All peptides were synthesized by Anaspec, Inc. (San Jose, CA), and confirmed to be \>95% pure by analytical high-performance liquid chromatography at the NIAID peptide core facility (Bethesda, MD).

Tetramer, TCR Vβ staining, intracellular cytokine staining (ICS) and functional avidity assays {#s4f}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mice were sacrificed and lung and/or spleen tissues were harvested at the indicated times post-infection. Lung and spleen tissues were disrupted by tissue dissociation using a GentleMACS machine (Miltenyi). Lymphocytes were purified using Fico- LITE at room temperature, washed, then resuspended in 10% RPMI. For ICS, lymphocytes were incubated at 37°C for 5 hours with 1 µM of the appropriate peptide, 1 µg/ml of co-stimulatory antibodies against CD28 and CD49d, and 1 µg/ml of monensin. After incubation, cells were surface stained with fluorochrome-conjugated antibodies against CD3 (145-2C11), CD4 (GK1.5), and CD8 (2.43) then fixed and permeabilized using an intracellular cytokine staining kit according to the manufacturer\'s instructions (BD, San Diego, CA). Intracellular stains were performed with labeled antibodies to IFN-γ (XMG1.2), IL-2 (JES6-5H4) and TNF-α(MP6-XT22) for 20 min at 4°C. For tetramer analysis, cells were surface stained with K^d^M2~82-90~ or D^b^M~187-195~ tetramer (Beckman Coulter, San Diego, CA) together with labeled antibodies specific for CD3, CD4, and CD8. Samples for TCR Vβ usage analysis also included an antibody from the TCR Vβ screening panel (BD). After staining, cells were washed and analyzed by flow cytometry. Samples were collected on an LSR-II flow cytometer (BD, San Jose, CA) and data were analyzed using FlowJo version 8.8.5 (Tree Star, San Carlos, CA). For ICS analysis, Boolean gating was performed after single gating for each cytokine, and background from flu peptide-stimulated control samples was subtracted in Pestle (software provided by Mario Roederer, Bethesda, MD) prior to graphing. To assess functional avidity, the same ICS procedure was performed following a 5 hour, 37° incubation of cells from infected lungs or spleens with 1 µg/ml of co-stimulatory antibodies against CD28 and CD49d, 1μg/ml of monensin and serial dilutions of the indicated peptide.

Single cell sequencing and weblogos {#s4g}
-----------------------------------

Single cell sequencing was performed using multiplex nested RT-PCR of the TCRβ chain from single sorted cells and data were analyzed as described previously [@ppat.1002377-Dash1]. Weblogos were generated on <http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/following> input of all sequences normalized to the same length by insertion of Xs into the center of shorter CDR3βs.

Precursor frequency analysis {#s4h}
----------------------------

Single cell suspensions were isolated from the spleen and macroscopic lymph nodes (inguinal, axillary, brachial, cervical, and mesenteric) of individual mice (adults) or from the spleen only of neonatal mice (pooled spleens from 8--12 mice/sample) by manual disruption between frosted glass slides. Precursor frequencies were evaluated using an approach similar to that described for assessing naïve CD4+ T cell populations [@ppat.1002377-Moon1], [@ppat.1002377-Moon2], with other described modifications to enhance the detection of epitope-specific CD8+ T cells with less background [@ppat.1002377-Kotturi1], [@ppat.1002377-Obar1]. Briefly, cells were incubated in MACS buffer (Miltenyi) containing 0.1% sodium azide, Fc block (2.4G2, BD), and a labeled antibody to CD8α (53-6.7, BD). Tetramers of the same specificity labeled separately with phycoerythrin (PE) and allophycocyanin (APC) were added for one hour at room temperature. Cells were washed and incubated with 50 µL each of anti-PE and anti-APC beads for 30 minutes at 4°C before washing and passing through a magnetized MS column (Miltenyi) as directed for positive enrichment of tetramer-specific T cells. Enriched cells were resuspended in 100 µL of MACS buffer and stained with additional surface antibodies against CD3, CD4, CD44 (IM-7, e-Bioscience) and B220 (RA3-6B2, e-Bioscience), CD11b (M1/70.15, e-Bioscience), CD11c (N418, e-Bioscience), and F4/80 (BM8, Caltag-Invitrogen) antibodies were included in a dump gate that also excluded dead (ViViD+) cells. Samples were acquired in their entirety on an LSR II flow cytometer and analyzed using FlowJo software to determine the number of tetramer double-positive cells acquired from each adult mouse or pool of neonatal mice. All data are presented as number of cells obtained per mouse. Samples from naïve CB6F1 adults, naïve CB6F1 neonates, immune/memory CB6F1 adults (positive controls), and OT-I/RAG1^-/-^ mice (negative controls) were run with two sets of tetramers for each epitope: one set made in-house, and the other set obtained from Beckman Coulter.

Adoptive transfer experiments {#s4i}
-----------------------------

Cells were harvested from the spleens and macroscopic lymph nodes of naïve adult CB6F1 mice by manual disruption between frosted glass slides. Lymphocytes were harvested using Ficoll-LITE, then CD8+ T cells were purified by untouched isolation using a CD8+ T cell isolation kit (Miltenyi). Purity was assessed to be 88-95% by flow cytometry following each sort. Between 7×10^6^ and 1.5×10^7^ purified CD8+ T cells (the amount isolated from two adults for each neonate) were transferred intra-peritoneally into naïve, congenic neonates at days 4-5 of life, and infection with 2×10^6^ PFU of RSV was performed at day 7 of life. Lungs and spleens were harvested 7 days post infection and cells were isolated and stained as described previously with the addition of antibodies to Thy1.1 (HIS51, e-Bioscience) and Thy1.2 (53-2.1, e-Bioscience) to discriminate the host response from the response of adoptively transferred cells.

Statistical analysis {#s4j}
--------------------

Statistical analyses between two groups were conducted using a two-tailed students t test. Comparisons between multiple groups were performed in GraphPad Prism using a 1 way or 2 way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni\'s post-tests for multiple comparisons between all groups.

Online supplemental material {#s4k}
----------------------------

Supplemental [Figures S1](#ppat.1002377.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#ppat.1002377.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} show CDR3β amino acid sequences derived from single cell sequencing of K^d^M2~82-90~ or D^b^M~187-195~ tetramer-sorted cells, respectively from infected adults and neonates. Supplemental [Figures S3](#ppat.1002377.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#ppat.1002377.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} show raw flow cytometry data from double tetramer sorts using tetramers made by in-house (Supplemental [Figure S3](#ppat.1002377.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) or commercially obtained from Beckman Coulter (Supplemental [Figure S4](#ppat.1002377.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Supplemental [Figure S5](#ppat.1002377.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the results of precursor frequency experiments conducted using Beckman Coulter tetramer sets. Supplemental [Figure S6](#ppat.1002377.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the experimental outline, and gating strategy for naïve CD8+ T cell adoptive transfer experiments.

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================
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Single cell CDR3β sequences derived from CD8+ T cell populations specific for K^d^M2~82-90~at day 7 after infection of adult (left panel) or neonatal (right panel) mice.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Single cell CDR3β sequences derived from CD8+ T cell populations specific for D^b^M~187-195~ at day 7 after infection of adult (left panel) and neonatal (right panel) mice.

(TIFF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Raw flow cytometry data generated using tetramers produced in-house for precursor frequency analysis. Plots are gated on CD3+CD8+ cells.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Raw flow cytometry data generated using commercially available tetramers (Beckman Coulter) for precursor frequency analysis. Plots are gated on CD3+CD8+ cells.

(TIFF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Epitope-specific CD8+ T cell precursor frequency analysis using commercially available tetramers. (A) Precursor frequencies of epitope-specific CD8+ T cells in naïve adult and neonatal mice determined by the double tetramer enrichment method. (B) K^d^M2~82-90~/D^b^M~187-195~ precursor frequency ratios in naïve adults and neonates. (C) Epitope-specific memory precursors in adult mice infected one month previously with RSV. (D) Memory CD8+ T cell precursor ratios. Data are representative of several independent experiments with 5-12 mice/group. Error bars represent the SEM.
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###### 

Schema for adoptive transfer of naïve adult CD8+ T cells into congenic neonates prior to RSV infection and data analysis.
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###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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